SEAS community Zoom resources

Below are some HUIT knowledge articles related to Zoom as well as Zoom help information.

- HUIT - How to set up your account
  https://harvard.service-now.com/ithelp?id=kb_article&sys_id=5d3094ce6d973704d6f3b32ba9619ec

- HUIT - How to install the Zoom desktop application
  https://harvard.service-now.com/ithelp?id=kb_article&sys_id=2b591402db367704d6f3b32ba9619ff

- Zoom – How do I schedule meetings?
  https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362413-How-Do-I-Schedule-Meetings-

- HUIT - Best practices and links to Zoom training
  https://harvard.service-now.com/ithelp?id=kb_article&sys_id=8c8bc8adbeeb704d6f3b32ba9619e0

- Zoom has a lot of good documentation for commonly asked questions and troubleshooting issues.
  https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us